
The Villages, and our form of local government 
is unique and somewhat complicated," Cliff said. 
Membership meetings are intended to give resi-
dents a forum to ask questions and raise concerns, 
and to learn important information about availa-
ble services and how to get things done within 
District government. 

The quality of life in The Villages is unpar-
alleled and the POA is committed to help keep 
it that way.  

Come to the meeting at Eisenhower where 
POA Past President, Elaine Dreidame, will talk 
about the many ways the POA has helped resi-
dents in the past, has stayed abreast of growth 
and other issues, and has challenged the De-
veloper when necessary. 

NOTE. See the article below for information 
(Continued on page 2) 
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POA Launches  
Quarterly Membership 
Meetings For Residents 

South of CR466 
sure that residents have access to information 
through meetings and representation on the POA 
Board," Cliff said. 

"Last year we announced that we are expand-
ing the Board to 21 members so we can involve 
more residents from all parts of The Villages," he 
said. "I am thrilled that we have had so many 
applicants in response to our announcement, and 
we will be adding new Board members in the 
next couple of months."  

He is hoping for the same kind of response to 
the meetings at Eisenhower and said if attend-
ance is good, the meetings could become month-
ly in 2019. "There is always so much going on in 

POA Board President, Cliff Wiener, recently 
announced that new, additional, Quarterly Mem-
bership Meetings will be held at Eisenhower Rec-
reation Center, starting on January 23.  

The POA Board recognizes that a majority of 
residents now live south of CR466, and growth 
continues south of CR466A. Wiener said that 
the meetings at Eisenhower Center are in addi-
tion to the regular monthly meetings held at 
Laurel Manor, and will feature different speak-
ers. He encourages residents to attend one or both 
meetings. 

"It is important that the POA represents all 
Villages residents, and we are taking steps to make 

All Residents Welcome - Come and Join Us! 

Audio and Visual in Overflow Room 
Followed by Questions & Answers 

Donuts and Coffee for All After the Meeting! 

Your Eyes, Ears and  
ADVOCATE  

on Property Owner Issues 
Presented by Elaine Dreidame, 

Past President of the POA of The Villages 

 

Tuesday, January 23, 2018 
 

POA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Fourth TUESDAY of the Month - 7PM 
EISENHOWER RECREATION CENTER 

Elaine Dreidame 
to Receive  

POA's First  
Distinguished  
Service Award 

Longtime Villages resident, past POA Board 
President and past Bulletin Editor, Elaine Dreidame, 
will be presented with the POA's first Distin-
guished Service Award at the January Member-
ship Meeting at Laurel Manor on January 16. 
Ms. Dreidame retired from her long tenure on 
the POA Board of Directors in December, and 
will stay on as a consultant to the Board. 

Elaine served on the POA Board in 2005-
2006, and resigned from that position to lead the 
POA Outsource Legal Action Team, becoming 
the lead plaintiff in a group of five Village 

(Continued on page 2) 

 

Tuesday, January 16, 2018 
 

POA GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Third TUESDAY of the Month - 7PM 
LAUREL MANOR RECREATION CENTER 

All Residents Welcome - Come and Join Us! 

Audio and Visual in Overflow Room 
Followed by Questions & Answers 

Donuts and Coffee for All After the Meeting! 

Recycle Right -  
 Getting Back to Basics 

 

Melissa Baldwin, Community Relations  
Representative  for Waste Management  



POA  
Mission Statement 
 

The Property Owners' Association of The 
Villages is an independent organization devoted 
to our home ownership experience.  

The Vision/Objective of the POA is to make 
The Villages an even better place in which to 
live, where Residents' Rights are respected, and 
local governments are responsive to the needs 
and interests of residents. 

The POA serves Villagers through programs 
of education, research, analysis, representation, 
advocacy, and legislative action. 

The POA also functions as a "watchdog" or-
ganization overseeing the actions of our Devel-
oper and our local governments. 

Specific POA attention is focused on housing, 
community, neighborhood, and local government 
issues. Special emphasis is focused on the 
Amenity Authority Committee (AAC), our Com-
munity Development Districts (CDDs), the Flori-
da Chapter 190 law that regulates CDD opera-
tions, and our Developer. 

The POA has no ties or obligations to the De-
veloper of The Villages which might compro-
mise the POA position or its advocacy of Resi-
dents' Rights. 

The POA, founded in 1975, is the original 
homeowners' organization in The Villages. Mem-
bership is open to all Villages residents.             □ 

 

The Villages  
Residents' 

Bill of Rights 
 

 RESIDENTS have RIGHTS to: 
1. Be treated in a respectful, fair, and respon-

sive manner by the Developer and our local 
government officials. 

2. Have decision making authority for im-
portant issues in our community. 

3. Elect our top government officials and ap-
prove appointments of the top administrative 
officials in our community. 

4. Approve major purchases of common prop-
erty and the related debt obligations assumed 
by residents. 

5. Have local governments that are free of any 
conflict of interest issues. 

6. Be charged honest monthly amenity fees that 
are used only for the stated purposes. 

7. Receive full disclosure when purchasing a 
home here in The Villages. 

8. Receive an objective market appraisal for 
major purchases of common property. 

9. Receive objective, unbiased, unslanted news 
reporting from local news sources. 

10. Be informed beforehand by the Developer on 
any major change in our community.           □ 
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New Membership Meeting 
about Elaine Dreidame and her vast knowledge 
and experience. You won't want to miss her pre-
sentation!! 

"The POA has existed since 1975 with no 
ties to the Developer, and we are in a unique 
position to advocate for residents' rights. It is 
why we exist," Cliff said. Membership meet-
ings are a great way to meet Board members 
and other residents. He said representatives 
from Serving Healthcare Needs of Elderly 
(SHINE), Seniors vs. Crime, Community Emer-
gency Response Team (CERT), Lightning Matters, 
and District government will also attend the 
meetings. If other service organizations are 
interested in having a table at the meetings, 
please call the POA at 352-430-8497. Space is 
limited and not all requests can be accommo-
dated.                                                              □ 

(Continued from page 1) 
Distinguished Service  
residents who filed a successful class action law-
suit against the Developer in 2007-08.  

Following the settlement of the lawsuit, where-
in the resident-elected Amenity Authority Commit-
tee (AAC) was established to manage the $40 
Million that was awarded to the Village Com-
munity Center Development District (VCCDD) 
Amenity Fund, she rejoined the POA Board 
of Directors in 2008.  

Elaine has often stated that our amenity 
facilities and services are the life blood of The 
Villages, the reason residents choose to live 
here. 

"Elaine's leadership in the lawsuit that brought 
to light the decline in amenity facilities and 
services north of CR466 transformed the way 
maintenance of our amenity facilities is handled," 
said Cliff Wiener, current POA President, "and 
ensures that money is set aside so all of our 
facilities will be maintained to the standards 
of quality for which the resident-paid amenity 
fees are intended." He also said, "One could 
also argue that the AAC served as a model in 
the resolution expanding the Project Wide 
Advisory Committee's (PWAC) role in over-
seeing the amenities purchased by the District 
south of CR466."  

Elaine's legacy as a watchdog for residents 
embodies the very purpose of the POA. After 
rejoining the Board in 2008, she served as 
Vice President from 2009-2010, and was 
elected President of the POA in 2011, a 
position she held until December, 2015. In 
that same period, she also served as Editor of 
the POA Bulletin, attending countless District 
meetings and bringing valuable information to 
residents regarding issues that affected their 
quality of life. She stepped away from that 
role in 2016. 

(Continued from page 1) 

(Continued on page 4) 

    MA72214                                MM34735 

Located in Village Crossroads of 
Lady Lake Plaza with Best Buy 

566 N US Hwy 441 
Unit D, Lady Lake 

Open 7 Days a Week: 
10AM-8PM 

    MA72214                                MM34735 

TOTAL BODY EXPERIE NCE  
Helps Remove Soreness & Stiffness 

Improves Joint Movement 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Foot Reflexology, Chair Massage,  
Special Group Rate and Gift Certificates 

$10 OFF 
FIRST TIME CLIENTS 

Foot 
Reflexology 

Reg. $45  Now $35 
Must present coupon 
Expires 1/31/2018 

 

The POA Bulletin is published monthly by the 
Property Owners' Association of The Villages, 
Inc. Articles represent the opinion of the POA or 
the writer, and Letters to the POA postings 
represent the opinions of the writers. Care is 
taken to ensure that facts reported herein are 
true and accurate to the best knowledge of the 
POA and are taken from reliable sources.  

The POA assumes no liability for any 
information published, opinions expressed, or 
delivery to any person or location. The POA 
does not endorse or recommend the products or 
services of any advertiser or discount partner. 
All publication rights are reserved. Publication 
or reprinting of any material contained herein is 
by written permission only.    

The POA reserves the right to remove and/or 
discontinue any advertisement or advertiser from 
its Bulletin at any time at its sole discretion.       □ 

PROFESSIONAL 

10% POA Discount, must present membership card. 
NO MINIMUM ORDER  

 

 

352-259-0131 

EMBROIDERY 
AUDREY ANN ORIGINALS 

Screen Printing, Creative Custom Logos 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Polo Shirts 
Hats                   Tee Shirts 

               Golf Towels 
    LOWEST PRICES & BEST SERVICE 

for Clubs & Businesses 



 
To those of you who have been loyal members this past year, and for many years, we say "THANK YOU." By now, you should have received 

your pre-filled form to renew your membership for 2018 and beyond. To renew, check over the form and make any necessary corrections. If you 
want to pay by check, check the box for the year(s) you want to renew and/or any donation. Include the total where indicated. Make the check 
payable to the "POA" and send the check, along with the form. For your convenience, our address is included on the form.  

If you have a multi-year membership that includes 2018, you will not receive a renewal notice. 
 

For only $10 a year you're getting one of the most valuable information and advocacy resources available to you!          

Thank You,  
Jerry Vicenti! 

Signup/Renewal of Membership for 2018 and Beyond 
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□ One year - 2018 - $10 per/household 

□ Two years - 2018/2019 - $20 per/household 
□ Three years - 2018/2019/2020 - $30 per/household 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE POA  

 

***NEW! PAY ONLINE FEATURE ON POA4US.ORG!*** 
 We are pleased to announce that the POA can now accept payments online!  

Go to poa4us.org, click 'Membership' in the left column menu and select 'Membership Form / 
Pay Online Form.' Then, click the 'Pay Online' box under the heading and fill in the form. If you 
received a 2018 renewal notice, please find and enter the Member Id number (it's the number 
under the barcode on the RENEWAL form we mailed out).   

"NEW" members do not have to wait until January to sign up for 2018. You can use the 
form below and mail your check or follow the instructions above to pay online.                          □ 

POA 2018 AND BEYOND MEMBERSHIP & CONTRIBUTION FORM 
NEW ADDR: The POA,  8736 SE 165th Mulberry Ln, PMB 111, The Villages FL 32162 

 

 

PLEASE PRINT ON THIS FORM!   OR 
Use the ONLINE FORM found online at poa4us.org to PAY ONLINE or by check! 

 

□ New    □ Renew    How Many Occupants: ___  Member ID (if known)_________ 
 

 

NAME(S)(1)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
(SAME LAST NAME) 

 

NAME(S)(2)_______________________________________________________________________________ 
(DIFFERENT LAST NAME) 

 

 

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

VILLAGE_____________________________________________VILLAGES ID#________________ 
 

  
 CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE__________________________________________________ 

 
 

PHONE __________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

EMAIL __________________________________________________________________________________ 
(We respect your privacy. Your email address is for POA Official use ONLY) 

 
 MEMBERSHIP  
 DUES (Please Select One):               

  
 
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION IF DESIRED:                              $___________  
 

TOTAL AMOUNT FOR DUES AND ANY CONTRIBUTIONS:    $___________ 
 

□ Enclosed is a Stamped, Self-Addressed      □ Please hold my POA Membership 
Envelope, along with this form and my check.   Card for me to pick up at one of the  
Please mail my Membership Card to me.          monthly POA Meetings. 

 

□ 

Tile Cleaning, Grout Sealing, 
Carpet & Area Rug Cleaning 

 

Five Star Reviews 
 

Steam or Quick Dry - 1 Hour 
 21 years in Villages 

Old Fashioned Quality Work 
At Affordable Prices 

 

Pat More (352) 516-3565 

 

After six years on the POA Board of Directors, 
Jerry Vicenti did not seek re-election in 2018. In 
November 2012, Jerry was elected to the Com-
munity Development District 7 Board of Super-
visors in The Villages, representing the Villages 
of Hemingway, Duval, Bonita & Hadley. As 
District 7 Supervisor, he also serves on the Gov-
ernance Improvement Committee and, in 2017, 
took on the role as a regular committee member 
for CDD 7 on the Project Wide Advisory Com-
mittee.  

Jerry and his wife, Annette, moved to the 
Village of Hemingway in June of 2008. He 
joined the POA board in February 2011 and 
served for many years as Director of Mem-
bership. 

In his spare time, Jerry is President of The 
Italian Paisans Club and seven days a week you 
can see Jerry cycling on the south side of CR466 
in The Villages. Jerry has cycled over 7,000 
miles a year for the last six years.  

Jerry was born and raised in Staten Island, 
NY. He retired from The Port Authority of NY 
& NJ after 35 years of service. 

Thank you, Jerry, for your years of service to 
the POA and continued service to the residents 
of The Villages!                                                   □ 
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�� Failure to fulfill the promise of a resident-

elected Amenity Authority Committee (AAC) 
for residents south of CR466. 

The list is lengthy and also includes sinkhole 
insurance issues, the reinstatement of parades, 
weak cell phone reception, architectural review 
issues regarding use of yard signs and house 
painting, and so much more. 

One of Elaine's personal passions has been 
advocating the use of seat belts in golf carts, 
and an investigation into the number of trau-
matic injuries and deaths that have occurred 
as a result of not wearing seat belts. In March 
2012, the POA reported that there had been 
ten golf cart related fatalities since 2008. The 
POA has continued to track these sad stati-
stics, and the number at the end of 2017 was 
22. 

Before coming to The Villages, Elaine had 
a long and distinguished career in collegiate 
sports at the University of Dayton. There, for 
29 years, she served as assistant professor of 
physical education, head women's basketball 
and volleyball coach, and senior associate director 
of athletics. She also served nationally as the 
Division I Vice President of the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association (NCAA), and was a 
member of the NCAA Council and Executive 
Committee, the NCAA Joint Policy Board and 
numerous other NCAA committees. She was induc-
ted into the University of Dayton Athletic Hall of 
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Distinguished Service 
It seems that the time Elaine spent as Presi-

dent of the Board were pivotal years in the life 
and development of The Villages. Many issues 
surfaced, for which the POA Board advocated 
residents' rights and brought important inform-
ation to residents. Here are just a few: 
�� Questionable request for contributions from 

residents for radiation equipment for Moffitt 
Cancer Center.  

�� Frequent IRS investigation updates that were 
not completely reported in the Daily Sun. 

�� Owens Corning shingles warranty issues 
that led to new roofs being installed on 
thousands of homes. 

�� Warranty issues in the use of underground 
refrigerant lines against manufacturers' 
recommendations. 

�� Questionable use of assessable acres as a 
formula for financing the Project Wide Agree-
ment (still an issue.) 

(Continued from page 2) 

Mar�n Luther King, Jr.  
  

Monday, January 16 

Fame and the Ohio Association for Intercollegiate 
Sports for Women Hall of Fame. In 2003, she 
received the National Association of Collegiate 
Women Athletic Administrators Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award. 

Ted Kissel, Director of Athletics at the Uni-
versity of Dayton at the time of her retirement 
in 2009, said he "most admired Elaine for her 
tireless efforts in advancing equitable oppor-
tunities in athletics." 

Elaine obviously brought that tireless effort 
to The Villages with her. She has been a force 
to be reckoned with, often putting herself in 
public roles to advocate for what she believed 
was right.  

We have learned from, and been inspired by, 
Elaine's spirit. And those who know her, under-
stand that our quality of life in The Villages is 
better because of her passion and leadership. 

Elaine said she is now in the process of 
becoming certified as a Volunteer Long-Term 
Care Ombudsman for the State of Florida, so her 
work as an advocate will continue in another 
arena. 

Please join the POA Board of Directors on 
January 16 at 7PM at Laurel Manor, as we honor 
our friend and mentor, Elaine Dreidame. (And, 
by the way, Elaine will be the featured speaker 
at the January 23 Membership Meeting at 
Eisenhower Recreation Center, where she will 
talk about what the POA has done and its 
important role for residents. Stop by and meet 
her!)                                                                      □ 
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#1 – The ONLY property owners group with 
NO ties to the Developer that represents the 
rights and interests of Villagers! The POA was 
established in 1975 as a resident watchdog group. 
To learn all about the POA, what it has done in 
the past, and what it is doing now, attend the 
new Quarterly Membership meeting at Eisen-
hower Recreation Center at 7PM on January 23. 

#2 – The ONLY organization that delivers a 
monthly publication to the driveway of EVERY 
Village household – FREE! The Bulletin reports 
on District Government meetings, including 
happenings of interest in individual residential 
districts, the Amenity Authority Committee (AAC) 
and the Project Wide Advisory Committee 
(PWAC). These are the entities that make deci-
sions about spending YOUR money! 

#3 – The ONLY organization that offers monthly 
membership meetings that provide an open 
forum for resident questions and concerns, as 
well as presentations on topics of importance 
to Villages residents. Representatives from 
Seniors vs. Crime, Serving Health Insurance 
Needs of Elders (SHINE), Lightning Matters, 
Community Emergency Response Team (CERT), 

2008. The POA hired an independent engineer 
to inspect and recommend solutions for a proper 
repair. In the past, the POA addressed issues 
such as defective roof shingles and shoddy 
installation of vinyl siding. 

#8 – E-mail alerts are sent to members when 
important issues need to be communicated, with 
monthly notices of meetings and other mem-
ber information. 

#9 – The website, poa4us.org, provides mem-
bership information, issues the POA has been 
involved in over the years, Discount Partners 
and more. In the first quarter of 2018, a sub-
stantial reconstruction of the website, offering 
a more user-friendly and interactive site, will 
be completed. 

#10 – And now you can pay your dues online 
and by credit card at membership meetings! 
The POA joins the 21st century!!                    □ 

The POA's Top 10 – 
Working Hard for  
Villages Residents 

and a representative from District Government 
are also at every meeting. 

#4 – NEW! Quarterly membership meetings 
will be held at Eisenhower Recreation Center, 
starting on January 23. The POA Board recog-
nizes that a majority of residents now live 
south of CR466, and growth continues south 
of CR466A. These new quarterly meetings, if 
well attended, could become monthly to accom-
modate our residents and members who live 
south. 

#5 – Also in recognition of the overwhelming 
growth in households, the POA Board and 
membership voted to expand the number of 
members of the Board of Directors to 21. We 
are pleased to report that there has been a 
terrific response to the request for applications 
to the Board! 

#6 – The POA monitors the activities of District 
government, residential Community Develop-
ment Boards, the Amenity Authority Commit-
tee (AAC) and Project Wide Advisory Com-
mittee (PWAC). The POA was very involved 
in representing the residents after the sale of 
amenity facilities, services and fees south of 
CR466, and when PWAC was selected as the 
Advisory Committee to make recommend-
ations to the Sumter Landing Community 
Development Committee (SLCDD). 

#7 – The POA investigates issues related to 
home construction defects, the latest of which 
is cracked lanai ceilings in homes built after 

 

Consider Joining the Efforts of CERT 
Visit CERToftheVillages.com  

for Information and Training Schedule  

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Higher Rates  

Subject  
to Availability 
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POA Board of  
Directors 

Officers and members of the POA Board of 
Directors were inducted for 2018 at the Dec-
ember Board meeting. They are: 

 

OFFICERS 
President - Cliff Wiener - Piedmont 
Vice President - Jerry Ferlisi - Poinciana 
Treasurer - Donna Kempa - Glenbrook 
Secretary - Carolyn Reichel - Sunset Pointe 
DIRECTORS 
Susan Ball – Buttonwood 
Ken Copp – Duval 
Bob Rovegno – Lake Deaton 
Bill Schikora – Santo Domingo 
Sal Torname - St. James 
Bill Yelverton – Mallory Square 
 

Officer Biographies 
PRESIDENT, CLIFF WIENER 
Cliff and his wife Sharon are natives of 

Cleveland Ohio. They moved to the Village of 
Piedmont in 2002, where he helped organize the 
Piedmont Social Club and served as its Vice 

President for 3 years. Cliff attended Ohio Uni-
versity for 2 years and then transferred to Fenn 
College (now Cleveland State), and graduated 
with a degree in Accounting. He then applied for 
an apprenticeship with Local 38 IBEW and 
worked for 41 years as an electrician. He worked 
on many large projects in Cleveland, and was a 
superintendent for a large contractor for over 15 
years before retiring. He was also a State 
Electrical Inspector for many years.  

In retirement, Cliff served as a Guardian ad 
Litem in Marion County for 5 years; was a 
District Commander for CERT (Community Emer-
gency Response Teams); is a Certified CPR/
AED Instructor teaching many classes through-
out the year; was a member of the CIC (Com-
munity Improvement Council) for 4 years, the 
last 2 as vice president; has been a mason for 
56 years and is a member of the Villages 
Masonic Lodge and its treasurer; is a member 
of Bahia Shrine and is treasurer of The 
Villages Shrine Club; was on The Villages 
Architectural Review Committee, and served as 
its chairman for 3 1/2 years; and has been a 
member of the Ohio Buckeye Club for 13 
years and its treasurer.  

In his spare time, he is secretary of a bowling 
league he started in 2002, and he plays golf 2 or 
3 times a week. 

 

VICE-PRESIDENT, JERRY FERLISI 
Jerry and his wife, Maureen, acquired their 

home in the Village of Poinciana in 2005, and 
upon Jerry's retirement became full time resi-
dents in May 2010. He's had a long and 
distinguished career in Finance. He holds a 
BS in Accounting from Long Island Univer-
sity. He began his career as an Auditor in 
Public Accounting (PKF International) and 
moved into Hospital Finance, where he served 
as Controller, St John's University, South 
Shore Division. He held senior positions at 
Staten Island University Hospital including Con-
troller, VP, and Sr. VP and CFO. He's held 
similar positions (CFO and Sr. Director) for 
the NYU Hospital for Joint Diseases. He has 
served on numerous Finance Committees, 
including the Hospital Association of NYS 
(HANYS) and Greater NY Hospital Associ-
ation (GNYHA). Earlier in his career, he 
served as Treasurer for the New Springville 

(Continued on page 7) 
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fraud investigation and examination (CFE) 
and information systems auditing (CISA). 
Following graduation in 2006, Donna was 
employed by Ernst and Young (Big 4 Public 
Accounting firm). She left public accounting 
for a life with less travel and joined a local 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield health insurance 
plan as a financial auditor.  

She currently works as an offsite Inform-
ation Technology Consultant for Independent 
Health, a regional health insurance plan located 
in Williamsville, NY. 

In her spare time, Donna can be seen jogging 
along Talley Ridge, watching her husband's 
softball game, playing pickleball, golfing, parti-
cipating in yoga and yogalates classes, or 
enjoying the entertainment at the town squares. 

 

SECRETARY, CAROLYN REICHEL 
Carolyn lives in the Village of Sunset Pointe. 

She graduated from Colorado College with a 
degree in Sociology. After raising a family, 
she returned to school and became a Regis-
tered Nurse. With the demands of nursing, 
Carolyn continued her education looking for 
alternatives. 

In this process, she became a Registered 
Record Technician, a Paralegal, a Certified 
Professional in Health Care Quality, earned a 
Master's Degree in Legal Studies, and finally 
settled in as a Nursing Home Administrator 
for 17 years, before retiring to The Villages 
twelve years ago. 

In retirement Carolyn volunteers as a coun-
selor for SHINE (Serving the Health Insurance 
Needs of Elders). In her spare time, she enjoys 
golf, bridge and singles activities.                       □ 

Wednesday  
January 10 - 10:30 AM  

Waterfront Inn  
Lake Sumter Landing™ 

Thursday 
January 11 - 10:30 AM 

Gator's Dockside  
 Brownwood 

Friday 
January 12 - 10:30 AM  

Comfort Suites 
The Villages 

 
 

 
The Cost  

of a 
Revocable Living Trust 

 
 

Single Person 
$399 

 

Married Couple 
$499 

(plus incidental costs) 
 

 

Resident of  The Villages® Community 

RSVP Required    352RSVP Required    352RSVP Required    352---315315315---033303330333   
   

OFFICE: 3261 US Hwy 441/27, Suite C1, Fruitland Park, Florida  34731OFFICE: 3261 US Hwy 441/27, Suite C1, Fruitland Park, Florida  34731OFFICE: 3261 US Hwy 441/27, Suite C1, Fruitland Park, Florida  34731   

 

Andrew Curtis 
 

LLM in Taxation - NYU Law School 1986 
 

JD - Georgetown University Law School 1983 
 

MBA - University of Michigan 1978 
 

BS - Cornell University 1977 

ATTENTION SENIORS 

Mike Mastin/IRS Approved 

● Dodd Frank Rules 
 

● Fiduciary Responsibility Law 
(Governing Sales of Stocks, 
Securities, Mutual Funds, Bonds) 
 

● Disclosure & Accountability 
 

I will demonstrate how  
these factors impact your  
financial gains, taxes and  

taxable deductions. 
Accountant - Tax Expert - Financial Advisor - 40 Years Experience 

 

FEDERAL, STATE (All 50) 
CORPORATE, BUSINESS, ESTATE PLANNING 

 

352-633-5342 

FREE SEMINARS 
 

 
 

Board of Directors 
Civic Association, (a not-for-profit civic organi-
zation). 

In addition to being Vice President of the POA, 
Jerry has been reelected for a 2nd term as a 
Supervisor for District 5. He was a member of The 
Villages CERT (Certified Emergency Response 
Team). He and his wife are trained responders for 
their block AED program. Jerry loves to bowl and 
golf, as well as attending various clubs, and is an 
avid member of SOSB (Seniors on a Spring Break). 
He is the proud father of two sons, with 2 daughter-
in-laws, and two gorgeous granddaughters -- and 
has the pictures to prove it. 

 

TREASURER, DONNA KEMPA 
Donna and her husband, Tony, live in the 

Village of Glenbrook. They are originally from a 
suburb near Buffalo, New York. 

Donna is a cum laude graduate from the 
University of Buffalo, with a BS in Registered 
Accounting and Finance. She also holds an 
AAS degree in Computer Programming. She 
holds certifications in public accountancy (CPA), 

(Continued from page 6) 

Sumter County - 352.689.4400 
sumtercountyfl.gov/718/
Emergency-Management 

 

Lake County - 352.343.9420 
AlertLake.com 

 

Marion County - 352.732.8181 
   AlertMarion.com      
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Department of Business and Professional 
Regulation that it is valid and up-to-date. 

�� The landscaper, weed picker, or pest control 
guy who will knock off 40% if you sign 
up now and pay a year in advance. You 
should NEVER pay in advance and should 
ALWAYS check with Seniors vs. Crime 
before signing any contract! 

�� The air conditioning company that calls 
and offers to clean every air duct in your 
home for $39.95. According to Mr. Renico, 
air ducts don't need to be cleaned! In fact, 
in most cases, this company will inevitably 
"find" mold and try to convince you that it 
needs to be remediated, often costing 
hundreds of dollars. 

�� The tree trimmer or landscaper who advertises 
that he is "Licensed and Insured?" You will 
not know for sure unless you ask for a copy 
of both and verify the licenses and 
insurance really exist.  

�� The electrician who drives a plain pickup 
displaying his company's name. Again, this 
is a profession that requires licensure by the 
State of Florida. 

�� The driveway pavers who did such a nice 
job for your neighbors? While it feels right 
to trust someone who did a good job for a 
neighbor, it doesn't guarantee they will do 
a good job for you.   

(Continued on page 9) 

© 2016 Raymond James Financial, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC.  
Raymond James® is a registered trademark of Raymond James Financial, Inc.  16-BR3EV-0064 TA 09/16 

here – this is The Villages…. Simply put, and, sad 
but true, we trust too much. Scammers obviously 
think we're rich with our nice houses, golf carts 
and party atmosphere. Mr. Renico says we are 
too easy to take advantage of because we let 
our guards down. He advises we should be less 
trusting and more cynical.  

He also said that Florida is a BUYER BE-
WARE state, with few laws to protect individuals 
and most laws protecting the business. How-
ever, there are also strict licensing laws for 
certain business types – any trade, really, and you 
should check that a business has the appropriate 
licenses and insurance before you hire them.  

Should you trust the following offers based 
on the information presented? NO! All of 
these require more investigation or reporting to 
the authorities. 

 

�� The business that advertises its services in 
The Daily Sun. Just because a business 
advertises in a reputable newspaper doesn't 
mean it is a reputable business. It is YOUR 
responsibility to check references, licenses, 
insurance, and any quality claims.  

�� How about the handyman who offers to 
install 2 new wall outlets in your house for 
half of what an electrician charges? He has 
done lots of work for your neighbors. 
Electricians are required to be licensed by 
the State of Florida. You should ask for the 
license number and verify through the 

*** NOTE: WE ALSO HAVE COVERAGES FOR 
LIFE, HEALTH, DENTAL, AFLAC PLANS  

         AND TRAVEL MEDICAL INSURANCE ***  

AUTO, HOME, GOLF CART, FLOOD 
~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~*~* ~*~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~*~* ~*~*~* 

SINKHOLE COVERAGE, 
IF AVAILABLE 

~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~*~* ~*~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~*~* ~*~*~* 

 MOBILE HOME, RV'S,  
MOTORCYCLE, BOATS 

BUSINESS INSURANCE,  
SPECIAL EVENTS, UBER COVERAGE 

~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~*~* ~*~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~* ~* ~*~*~* ~*~*~* 

DIRECTOR & OFFICERS,  
WORKERS COMP, BONDS  

 THINKING ABOUT  
INSURANCE? 

ALL IN ONE INSURANCE 
352-674-9015 

526 N US HWY 27/441, Lady Lake 
Village Crossroads Plaza 

LOCATED BETWEEN BEST BUY AND HONEY BAKED HAM    

 

  by BEFORE you  
  BUY or RENEW!!                                                                     

 REPRESENTING 
MORE THAN 50 COMPANIES 

  

The BEST PROTECTION at 
 the LOWEST PRICE! 

 

Who Do You Trust? 
More people than we should, according to 

Steve Renico, Region 4 Director for Seniors vs. 
Crime, who spoke at the November POA 
Membership Meeting. Seniors vs. Crime has 
been fighting fraud in Florida since 1989, with 
the first Villages office opening in 2002. There 
are forty offices in Florida and now four offices 
in The Villages. 

According to Mr. Renico, the Sumter County 
office is busier than any other in the State. From 
January – October 2017, the volunteers have 
worked on 682 cases. Since opening, volunteers 
have worked nearly 7,500 hours and recovered 
$566,147 for complainants! 

Why are Villagers such easy targets? Mr. 
Renico suggests that The Villages is a "Target 
Rich Environment." We are victims of our 
values/generation, where your word is your 
bond, a handshake seals the deal, people are 
true to their word, and nothing bad can happen 
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a quoted fee, he can fix the problem and 
your computer will run much faster. You 
need to give him access to your computer 
and he promises to fix it in less than 30 
minutes. 

 
          Don't do it! This person is just trying to 

gain access to your computer and personal 
information, and trying to get a credit card 
number from you! 

�� You get a desperate call from your grandson 
who's in jail in Mexico and needs bail money 
of $3,000 sent to him. He pleads with you 
not to tell his parents and to keep this a 
secret between the two of you. He asks 
you to go to Walmart and get $1,000 gift 

cards and he will call you back for the 
numbers. After all, he is your grandson. 
What kind of a grandparent wouldn't help 
their grandson? Never send money or gift 
cards in response to a call like this. Find 
out where you family member is and refuse 
to cooperate! 

Prevention is key and Reporting if you've 
been scammed is a MUST.  Prevention Tips: 
�� DO NOT PAY IN ADVANCE!!!!!  If you 

pay before the work is completed/started, 
it's hard to get it back.  

�� If a contract is involved, READ THE CON-
TRACT! Get a start date and completion 
date. Insist on everything you want to be 
listed in the contract. 

�� DO NOT EVER GIVE OUT FINANCIAL/
PERSONAL  INFORMATION  DURING AN 
UNSOLICITED  CALL. Include e-mails in 
this as well. You are talking to a stranger – 
DO NOT give them what they ask for! 
Better yet, if you don't know who it is, don't 
answer the phone or respond to the email! 

�� ALWAYS BE WARY of large down pay-
ments. 

(Continued on page 10) 

Who Do You Trust? 
�� The house painter who needs 40% down so 

he can buy your paint? If the painter needs 
you to give him money, he is likely not a 
very solvent business. You should NEVER 
pay in advance, as it is more likely than 
not that the service will never be completed. 

�� The guy who comes to your house to test 
your water for free and then informs you 
the water is tainted. Water in The Villages 
is not tainted! It is regularly tested and 
treated according to water permits and laws. 
He is just trying to sell you unnecessary 
treatment products. 

�� The investment professional who advertised 
6.5% return on your investments but you 
have to hurry because these deals don't come 
along very often. You've seen his advertising in 
the newspaper. Again, advertising is not a 
guarantee, and, moreover, no investment 
professional can "guarantee" a rate of return. 

�� A young man named Kevin calls from Micro-
soft and they have noticed your computer 
is running slow and may have a virus. For 

(Continued from page 8) 
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an authorization online or at one of their offices, 
and provide any supporting documentation. Vol-
unteers do all their investigations by phone.  □ 

Danny Mack 
Vice President 
LPI and UL Certified   
Master Label Installers 
NFPA 780 Installers  

SPECIALS ALL YEAR 

Who Do You Trust? scams, LIKE ‘Seniors vs. Crime Region 4' on 
Facebook. Hablamos español. Por favor pregunte 
por Yolanda, viernes - 9:00 a 11:00; (352) 689-
4606. 

 

 

Questions and Responses 
Q1. When a job is complete, can you have 

the contractor sign a receipt that they have paid 
any sub-contractors? R. Yes, but it may not 
hold up if a sub-contractor says he hasn't been 
paid. You should ask for receipts from every 
sub-contractor as well. 

Q2. Is there a "Ladder Law" in Florida (when 
someone falls off a ladder you have to pay a 
settlement.) R. No. 

Q3. Can computer frauds be tracked down 
and prosecuted? R. Unfortunately, there really 
is no one to call to find them or a mechanism 
to trace any payment that was made. 

Q4. Does Seniors vs. Crime get involved in 
cases involving doctors? R. They usually don't 
get involved in cases with doctors or attorneys 
unless it involves a billing issue. 

Q5. Is a business required to register as a 
DBA (Doing Business As.) R. Not that Mr. 
Renico is aware of, Seniors vs. Crime has 
dealt with one business (a landscaper) that had 
at least 15 different companies. But you can 
check for the business registration on the 
website Sunbiz.org, and remember to always 
call Seniors vs. Crime first! 

Q6. How does Seniors vs. Crime get money 
back for people? R. The complainant can sign 

�� ALWAYS GET MORE than one bid. 
�� ALWAYS CALL Seniors vs. Crime before 

signing a contract. Check with us first! 
�� ALWAYS GET references. 
�� ALWAYS GET receipts if subcontractors 

are involved – avoid a LIEN. 
�� DON'T be fooled by "licensed and insured." 
 

Mr. Renico said that Seniors vs. Crime ser-
vices are free. All monies recovered come back 
to you. You can speak to a peer in confidence. 
They will work hard on your behalf. Recovery is 
not guaranteed, but their best effort is. 

 

If you need any assistance, contact your 
nearest Seniors vs. Crime office in The Villages 
for advice or assistance. Seniors vs. Crime can 
be reached at: 

 

�� The Fruitland Park Police Department 
Annex in the Moyer Recreation Center in 
The Villages – (352) 674-1882 

�� The Marion County Sheriff's Office in The 
Villages – (352) 753-7775 

�� The Sumter County Sheriff's Office in The 
Villages – (352) 689-4600, Extension 4606 

�� The Wildwood Police Department Annex, 
Brownwood in The Villages – (352) 750-1914 

 

Volunteers at all four offices are ready, willing 
and able to assist you. To keep up with the latest 

(Continued from page 9) 

November   
Forum Q & R 

 

Phase III 10% Surcharge 
Q. Why were residents charged the 10% 

surcharge before the Phase III Water Conser-
vation Order went into effect, and after it was 
lifted? R. According to District Finance Director, 
Kenny Blocker, once the Southwest Florida Water 
Management District (SWFWMD) declared the 
shortage effective June 5, the rate rule to apply 
the 10% surcharge was automatically enacted.  

The next question was how to fairly and 
equitably bill all households since there is a 
staggered system of meter-reading and billing. 
The decision was made to charge every house-
hold the surcharge for a 4-month period, even 
though each individual bill probably had some 
days in the Phase III surcharge period over 5 
months. The first billing cycle affected was after 
June 5 so any billing period prior to that was not 
affected.  

Here's an example. A billing period that runs 
from May 17 - June 22 was NOT billed the 
surcharge until the billing that started on June 
22, so they received the first 17 days with no 
surcharge. At the same time, when the order 
expired on October 1, the same household billed 
from September 17 - October 20 was billed for 
20 days of surcharge.  

While it was not a perfect system, it does seem 
as though consideration was given on how to fairly 
implement the surcharge. And, it would have been 
impractical and cost-prohibitive to read every 
meter (approximately 60,000 households) on June 
5 and October 1, and send separate billings that 
only reflected the Phase III period. 

Mr. Blocker acknowledged that they have 
discussed improvements to communication when 
issues like this arise so that residents can be 
better informed of how these kinds of charges 
are being applied. 

He also said that while a credit can be re-
quested in certain circumstances relating to a 
leak or other mechanical issue, there is no 
appeal process in this case.                            □ 

Become a POA member today, see 
 Membership Form on Page 3! 
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WILLS 
TRUSTS 

LONG TERM CARE 
PLANNING 

 

Katina Pantazis, Esq. 
Serving The Villages with FREE Office Consultations 

Home Consultations available upon request 

Attorney at Law 
13710 N US HWY 441, Suite 500 
The Villages, FL 32159 
(just south of Billy's Café) 

352-600-2987 katinap@lawkppa.com 

 

District Customer 
 Service Department 

352-753-4508 
DistrictGov.org 

 

To sign up for e-notification: 
 

�� Go to the District website, scroll to the end 
of the menu on the left column. 

�� Click on 'Sign up for e-Notifications.' 
�� Enter your information and choose the specific 

notifications you would like to receive. 
�� You will receive an email asking you to 

confirm your request. You must reply to 
this email before you will be added to the 
notification.   

 

We recommend that you sign up for What's 
Happening & General Community Info for 
regular monthly updates, and Message from 
the District Manager for special and important 
announcements. Also sign up for Welcome 
Wednesday. These hand-outs will update you 
weekly on what's happening throughout The 
Villages. 

Community Watch 24-Hour Phone is 352-
753-0550.                                                       □ 

 

SIGN UP FOR  
e-Notifications 

 

SIGN UP FOR  
e-Notifications 

                                 Bob                                 Connie  
 (352) 750-5110                  (352) 307-0304  

 

 

 

Cash and/or Food Donations    
Volunteers Needed 

 

Lake County: 352-589-7400 
Sumter County: 352-793-9117 
Marion County: 352-867-0544 

Support Your Local  
Humane Society 

You can request meeting agendas, minutes 
and other information sent to you via email by 
signing up on the DistrictGov.org website.  

Click on Sign Up for e-Notifications toward 
the bottom of the menu on the left side of the 
screen.                                                             □ 
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##1 REAL ESTATE  
COMPANY LOCATED ON  
466 IN THE VILLAGES 

 Our Realtors Serve With  
Commitment…You are our FIRST priority 

Integrity... We strive to do the RIGHT thing 
Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

          Kandis Buse            Gail Carter              Sherri Crider            Milton Gray        Melissa Huennekens      Vickie Iverson           Rick McKean 
             267-2386                  516-9131                    350-0417               301-257-6450                 817-7975                  661-4334                   425-1099                      

         Cheri Probert      Michele Robinette    Christy Rodgers   Michael Schiedermeyer    Lynn Shepherd      Halina Tortorice              Bill Wilkins                  
               427-9501                 571-4279               615-604-3672                446-5299                 330-805-0611              630-7943                 305-793-5253                

Looking to experience The Villages,  
but aren't ready to buy? Why not rent? 

 

Our Long Term Rentals are competitively priced and the  
homeowner pays The Villages Amenities Fees and much more!!  

Short Term Rental, Jan 2018 
Designer, Village of Rio Grande 
726 Palma Drive, 2b/2b 
$3500/month 

Short Term Rental, Jan 2018 only 
Patio Villa, Village of Lynnhaven 
2744 Collington Drive, 2b/2b 
Pet friendly, $3300/month 

Short Term Rental, Jan-Mar 2018 
Ranch, Village of Chatham 
17442 SE 79th Lovewood Avenue, 
2b/2b, $3500/month 

Short Term Rental, Jan 2018 
Courtyard Villa, Village of Mission Hills 
503 Feliu, 3b/2b 
$3800/month 

Short Term Rental, Jan-Mar 2018 
Designer, Village of Del Mar 
624 Santiago Court, 2b/2b 
 $3200/month 

Long Term Rental - Minimum 1yr  or   
Short Term Rental - Jan-Mar 2018 
Furnished Patio Villa, Village of Summerhill 
3651 Amelia Avenue, 2b/2b, $1300/month 

Short Term Rental, Jan-Feb 2018 
Patio Villa, Village of Chatham 
17365 SE 79th Draughton Court 
2b/2b, $3300/month 

Long Term - Furnished Designer 
Spring Arbor - pet friendly 
1205 Crabapple Lane, 
3b/2b, pool, $2000/month Short Term Rental, Jan 2018 only 

Designer, Village of Springdale 
17688 SE 88th Covington Cr, 3b/2b 
Pool, $4000/month 

Long Term Rental, Furnished  
or Unfurnished 
Ranch, Village of Caroline 
313 Mauldin Place, 3b-2b 
$1400/month 

       Darcie Furnier          Paul Olivieri        Amanda Schmitzer       Brad Coleman                 Sue Zeigler           Ashton Kreidel        Stephanie Miller                       
             454-2391                  391-4411                    497-5673                    391-2685                        801-3840                   530-7021                     516-7856 
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##1 REAL ESTATE  
COMPANY LOCATED ON  
466 IN THE VILLAGES 

Our Realtors Serve With  
Passion… To get your home sold for the  
MOST MONEY the market will allow! 

LOOK FOR OUR THURSDAY AND SATURDAY ADs IN THE DAILY SUN 

CALL  ONE  OF  OUR  AGENTS  TODAY! 

Unless otherwise indicated, area code is 352. 

Annette            Beverly 
McCullough   Shive  
 

350-0168        409-6229                                    
       Lisa Esposito            Peggy Schaefer        Jim Van Ostran                                                Karla Mason             Frances Pierce           Cissie Smith 
           207-3311                       801-0040                    445-2300                                                              430-7725                      459-5601                  391-0884 

      Pat Serafino                Bob Berube              Beth Baker                                                                    
         630-7230                        446-9969                713-443-3488                                                         

At  
Realty  

Executives, 
our only  

focus  
is you! 

Doc Mike Shanlian        Tanya Vieira           Laura Hamlin             Matt Jensen                Steve Savage             Jean Puckett          Ruby Davis-Jett             
      803-226-1208                  360-3339                 201-841-2565               908-581-6847                  908-675-0533                  322-1374                     321-7854 

The POA Website - poa4us.org    

  Glenn Stein   
Broker/Owner                                                                                                                                     

  Linda Sears                Mary Hart              Nancy Britton              Reba Pace                    Paul Kelly                 John Jones               Micki Wohl 
    205-0713                      901-0027                     445-4564                       391-9100                        775-1111                  772-349-4136              954-839-5880 

   Frank Melino            Eddie Manson         Bunky Doxsee                       
       552-6773                      552-6998                 603-5775                             

       Team Abruzzo  
 Kathy Abruzzo 552-1554 
 Bob Bullock  459-1422 

         Sally Love                  Cindy Wise            Linda Flack                                                    Laura Jensen           Julie Haines    
          430-6960                      446-8964                789-7966                                                           460-7232                   512-8355                       
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have to be a licensed driver, the driver must 
be over 14 years of age.  

If you will be driving your golf cart at night 
or before sunrise, it must be equipped with head-
lights, brake lights, turn signals and reflective 
warning devices on the front and rear side of 
the vehicle. Headlights should be used 30 min-
utes before sunset and 30 minutes after sun-
rise. Headlights should also be used during in-
clement weather. 

Seat Belts Save Lives! The POA has been a 
long-time advocate of using seat belts when-
ever travelling in a golf cart. Just as a car and 
its passengers can't compete when colliding 
with a train or a semi, neither can a golf cart 
when colliding with a car, or a passenger 
whose head collides with the pavement. 

We have tracked 22 golf cart fatalities since 
2008, from golf cart accidents when the driver or 
passenger was not wearing a seat belt. Sadly, just 
before Christmas, there was another serious acci-
dent involving a driver not wearing a seatbelt, 
even though the cart was equipped with them. 

 

Use Common Sense and Share the Roads 
and Multi-modal paths Safely this Season!  

 

There will be many inexperienced golf cart 
drivers in our midst over the next few months. 
Please take the time to become familiar with 
the rules of the road. Be extra careful and 
aware of what is happening around you. Slow 
down! This is The Villages! We operate on 
Villages time around here, so be patient and 
enjoy our wonderful lifestyle! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sources: districtgov.org/community/GolfCart 
Brochure.pdf; flhsmv.gov; Photo courtesy of 
villages-news.com.                                         □ 

are NOT classified as low speed vehicles be-
cause they have a top speed of less than 20 
mph. As such, they are subject only to state 
and local requirements regarding safety equip-
ment. Golf carts are not titled or registered, 
and are not required to be insured with 
Personal Injury Protection or Property Dam-
age Liability.  

But, that doesn't mean you shouldn't have 
insurance. Villagers use their golf carts for a 
variety of uses other than on a golf course. 
They share multi-modal paths and even road-
ways with other, sometimes less experienced, 
drivers. Accidents happen.  

Golf cart owners/renters should discuss cov-
erage with an insurance agent they trust, 
asking a few basic questions. What coverage 
do I need to ensure that my medical expenses, 
those of my passengers, or someone else 
injured because of an accident with my golf 
cart are covered? What are the limits of cov-
erage? Will my cart and any property owned 
by another person that is damaged in an 
accident with my golf cart be covered? What 
if I am leasing my golf cart or it is provided 
by the owner of the home I am renting? 

Low speed vehicles are vehicles with top 
speeds of 20 to 25 mph. Golf carts can be con-
verted to low speed vehicles and vice versa, 
so the two are often confused. Low speed 
vehicles have higher Federal safety standards, 
as well as other requirements. Low speed 
vehicles must be equipped with headlamps, 
stop lamps, turn signal lamps, tail lamps, reflex 
reflectors, parking brakes, rearview mirrors, 
wind shield, seat belts, and vehicle identi-
fication number. Any person operating a low 
speed vehicle must have, in his or her pos-
session, a valid driver license. And, most im-
portantly, a low speed vehicle must be regi-
stered and insured with Personal Injury Pro-
tection and Property Damage Liability. 

Golf carts and low speed vehicles must fol-
low the same traffic laws as cars. You can be 
issued a traffic citation just like you would when 
operating your automobile; these citations car-
ry fines and points on your license.  

You're "better safe than sorry." If you don't 
know if your golf cart can be classified as a 
Low Speed Vehicle, check with the Depart-
ment of Motor Vehicles, and with the Florida 
Department of Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles; contact information located on their 
website flhsmv.gov.  

While the operator of a golf cart does not 

General/Residential/Commercial 
Backflow Testing/Repair 
Video Camera Inspection 

Leak Detection 
Drain Cleaning 

Well Pump Repair 
Toilet Repair 

Water Heaters  
and Many More Services Offered! 

Visit  www.plumbingcontractorsocala.com 

 TOILET SPECIAL 
White, Elongated, Comfort Height 

Installed $275.00  
(while supplies last)  

Golf Cart Safety as 
We Enter our 
Busiest Season 

Our golf carts are a way of life in The 
Villages. More of us probably have them than 
don't. But what do we need to know about 
them to be sure they are operated safely? 
Must all golf carts be registered? Do all golf 
carts need to be insured? 

According to the "Your Guide to Drive 
Florida" brochure, published by the Florida 
Department of Highway Safety and Motor 
Vehicles, a golf cart is a motor vehicle that is 
designed and manufactured for operation on a 
golf course for sporting or recreational pur-
poses and is not capable of exceeding speeds 
of 20 miles per hour. Conventional golf carts 
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Anxiety, Weight, Smoking, Other Issues 
Most Insurances Accepted 

June N. Steinbock, LCZSW, CACH 
State Licensed & Certified - Village Resident  

Members Only Lounge  
Open 7 days a week from 12 Noon 

Lounge: 352-750-0639 
 
 
 

Office hours 9AM to 4PM  
Office: 352-750-2099 

 609 W Lady Lake Blvd 
  

War Time Veteran?  

 

Consider Joining Our Smoke Free Post. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Villages Resident 
352-750-2420 

 

Very Reasonable Rates     Excellent References 
 

is beginning to warm to the idea of slowing 
the spending growth in entitlements. 

A number of times in 2017, NRLN members 
have emailed letters and signed petitions to Pres-
ident Trump to remind him that he has repeat-
edly said he would not touch Medicare and 
Social Security. If necessary, this will happen 
again in 2018, Kadereit said. 

The NRLN's position paper on Medicare 
states "it is not a welfare program; it is a 
covenant with the American people that is con-
sistent with the democratic principle of an 
elected government choosing to provide for its 
constituency. There is an obligation to meet, 
not run from, this covenant. We believe that 
cutting benefits is not appropriate as long as 
there is genuine and obvious waste to remove 
from the federal budget.  

The 2018 House Budget Resolution states 
that Medicare alone made improper payments or 
wrong payments in the amount of $96 billion in 
2016. Fully funding Medicare would require 
only $34 billion. 

Kadereit said action will be needed from 
residents in The Villages in 2018 when NRLN 
Action Alerts are issued, asking retirees to 
defend Medicare by emailing letters and cal-
ling Representatives, and possibly Senators. 

   
Retirees Will Be Asked to Tell Congress to 

Stop Prescription Drug Price Gouging 
Members of the NRLN Villages Chapter will 

be asked in January to contact their members of 
Congress to pass bills to stop prescription drug 
price gouging, according to Ray Pasternak, Pres-
ident, NRLN Villages Chapter. 

"The NRLN has been advocating legislation 
to reduce the cost of prescription drugs, said Past-
ernak. "In 2017, several bills were introduced in 
the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate 
that the NRLN supports, and, if passed, would 
result in savings for Americans and in some cases 

(Continued on page 17) 

National Retiree  
Legislative Network - NRLN  

 

NRLN Preparing  
to Defend  

Medicare from 
Benefit Cuts 

The National Retiree Legislative Network 
(NRLN), with support from the leadership of 
the NRLN Villages Chapter, is preparing to 
defend Medicare from expected efforts in the 
U.S. House of Representatives in 2018 to re-
duce benefits. 

Emboldened by the prospect that tax reform 
legislation will be passed into law, some House 
leaders are openly talking about going after "en-
titlements" to address predictions that tax reform 
will increase the deficit by more than $1 trillion 
over 10 years. What a member of Congress calls 
"entitlements" in this case are Medicare and 
Medicaid that millions of Americans depend on 
for their health care.  

"The NRLN will be focused on lobbying to 
preserving Medicare for America's seniors, age 
65 and older," said Bill Kadereit, Presi-dent of 
the NRLN, which represents the interests of 
more than 2 million retirees across the nation. 
"While Medicaid is also important to millions of 
older citizens, we believe that state governments 
and other groups will provide a strong voice in 
support for protecting Medicaid funding." 

The Hill, a newspaper that mainly covers 
Congress and the Administration, reported on 
December 6 that a House leader is saying he 
has been speaking with President Trump, who 

Become a POA member today,  
See Membership Form  

on Page 3! 
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Seniors vs. Crime 
Leading the Fight Against Scams 

Scam Update 
As we start off 2018, we at Seniors vs. Crime 

thought it would be a good idea to highlight a 
few of the current, ongoing scams you may run 
into this year. Knowledge is power. Knowing 
how to spot these scams could save you a lot of 
money! 

First off is the "Free Bill Pay Offer". Who 
wouldn't welcome a free bill payment offer? But 
unless you're close to someone who's won a real 
lottery, that's not likely to happen. 

Except in the world of scams. 
The offer is just the latest variation of a con 

where victims are tempted into what seems like 
a great financial deal that they end up paying 

NRLN - Medicare Cuts 
also for Medicare. These bills will automatically 
carry over into 2018, the second session of the 
115th Congress." 

He said the NRLN will issue an Action Alert 
shortly after legislators return to Washington, DC, 
in January, asking members of the NRLN Vil-
lages Chapter and all NRLN members to send 
letters to their Representatives and Senators tel-
ling them it is time to form a consensus on which 
bills to pass to best address skyrocketing drug costs. 

There are 12 bills in House committees and 
10 bills in Senate committees that the NRLN 
supports.  

These bills are listed on the NRLN's web-
site at nrln.org/SE.html/congresslegs.html#/bills. 

Villages residents can access the NRLN's 
Florida Report Card to learn whether Repre-
sentatives and Senators are cosponsors of these 
bills by going to nrln.org/SE.html/congress-
legs.html#/legislators and click on the link to 
download the document.                                 □ 

(Continued from page 16) 

dearly for. There are at least two versions of 
this scam currently making the rounds. 

In the first one, victims learn they're sup-
posedly entitled to benefit from a government 
program that pays all their monthly bills. To 
avoid a skeptical response, scammers often oper-
ate via church communities, passing around flyers 
or passing out invitations. The church aspect en-
courages people to believe it must be the real 
deal. Plus, the documentation looks real, explain-
ing how monthly bills will, in the future, be paid 
electronically and automatically. 

The second variation involves help with medi-
cal bills. Victims receive a phoned offer of help  
paying or reorganizing medical bills. The call is 
made in the name of a local hospital and seems 
to be random, targeting everyone in the locality, 
whether they've had hospital treatment or not. 

And when the crooks hit "lucky," they request 
(Continued on page 18) 

 

 

Will Pick Up When You 
Call or Arrange a  
Convenient Time 

Villages Community Development 
Districts Customer Service Center 

 

If you have a question about anything 
in The Villages, or want to report a 

problem,  please call the  
Customer Service Center at 753-4508. 
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don't use any phone number they give you. 
Instead, call the customer service number off the 
back of the card and check things out from there. 

If you need assistance with understanding 
any aspects of these updated scams, contact 
your nearest Seniors vs. Crime office in The 
Villages for advice or assistance. Seniors vs. 
Crime can be reached at: 

 

�� The Fruitland Park Police Department 
Annex in the Moyer Recreation Center in 
The Villages – (352) 674-1882 

 

�� The Marion County Sheriff's Office in The 
Villages – (352) 753-7775 

 

�� The Sumter County Sheriff's Office in The 
Villages – (352) 689-4600, Extension 4606 

 

�� The Wildwood Police Department Annex at 
Brownwood in The Villages – (352) 750-1914 

 

Volunteers at all four offices are ready, wil-
ling and able to assist you. To keep up with the 
latest scams, LIKE ‘Seniors vs. Crime Region 
4' on Facebook. Hablamos español. Por favor 
pregunte por Yolanda, viernes - 9:00 a 11:00; 
(352) 689-4606.                                               □ 

fake – but with a link to eBay where they buy 
their cards and send details to the phony seller. 

You probably can guess the rest. The cards 
are untraceable and the buyer is left without 
their purchase and without their money, some-
times running into thousands of dollars. 

Lastly, Obituary ID Theft is another nasty 
way of stealing credit card details. It comes 
from scammers who pour through obituary 
notices and then contact the partner or other 
family member of the deceased person. They 
pose as reps from a credit card company, using 
the name of one of the two main card issuers - Visa 
or MasterCard. The "rep" claims they've been con-
tacted by the Social Security Administration about 
the card holder's recent passing and that they now 
need to update that account. 

The crooks may already have some inform-
ation about the deceased, including even some 
card details, but they want to know more, such 
as the security code from the back of the card. 

Once they have all they need, they quickly 
start to make purchases on the account. 

As with all calls supposedly from your credit 
card company, you should provide no inform-
ation. Ask for the caller's name by all means, but 

Scam Update 
confidential banking information, supposedly to 
set up some sort of payment plan. But sadly, this 
is just another phishing trick. 

But, of course, it's fake -- and the clear signal 
of that is when would-be applicants are told 
they must first pay an upfront "processing fee." 

To compound the problems, victims are left 
thinking their bills are being paid and end up 
owing non-payment or late-payment fees when the 
crooks fail to deliver. 

 

Ignore these upfront-fee bill pay schemes. 
 

Next is a new way to use eBay for fake sales 
of merchandise. Phony Craiglist sellers are try-
ing out a new approach to convince victims 
they're genuine, by requesting payment for their 
non-existent products in the form of eBay gift 
certificates. 

Posing as honest-to-goodness, but wary sellers, 
the scammer tells his victims he wants to work 
through eBay's payment system, to protect both 
parties. The crook then sends what seems to be 
an eBay notification to the buyer – in reality a 

(Continued from page 17) 
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Paradise Pavers 
& Coping, LLC 

352-753-2156 

 

"Paving Your Way 
To Paradise" 

 Decorative Walls • Repairs • Re-Seals 
Free Estimates 

No Deposits Required 
$25 Gift Card 

Installation of your choice 
OR 10% Off  

Pressure Wash or Re-Seal 

tree with shade from the afternoon sun. The 
east or north side of a house is also an ideal 
spot if you don't have shade trees. As they 
grow larger and their thick canopy of leaves 
shades and cools their roots, they gradually 
will accept more sun. Shade provided in win-
ter reduces cold damage. Water regularly as 
long as drainage is good. Established older plants 
can survive, even thrive, on fairly little sup-
plemental water.  

 

Fertilizing: feed with an acid-forming azalea 
or camellia fertilizer in the spring, after the 
flowers have dropped. Fertilize again in mid-
summer if growth seems sparse and begins to 
lose its deep green color. Always follow dir-
ections on the label. Do not over-fertilize, as 
plants grown in rich soil need little fertilizer, and 
never feed plants that are sick or stressed.  

 

Soil: plant in well drained organic material. 
Because I've got mine under the large oak, 
I've got years of rotted leaves in the soil. If 
you have a new yard with lots of sand, clay 
and who-knows-what, then you will have to 
supplement your soil with compost, leaves, 
humus, and manure. Never plant so the trunk 
base is below the soil line, and never let soil 
cover the base. Keep roots cool with a 2-inch 
thick layer of mulch. (No rocks please, and 
keep away from the base.)  

 

Pruning: sparse pruning right after flowering. 
(Continued on page 20) 

ones. The Japonica is the camellia everyone thinks 
of when thinking camellia. The Sasanqua has 
smaller flowers but tolerate more sun, more 
heat, and a wider range of soils. And both are 
really, really nice!  

Camellias were cultivated in the gardens of 
China and Japan for centuries before they were 
seen in Europe. With the expansion of the tea 
trade in the late 18th century, new varieties 
began to be seen in England, imported through 
the British East India Company. The hobby 
went wild from there, as you can imagine.  

 

Exposure and Watering: Camellias grow best 
in partial shade. I've got mine under a large oak 

* Offer expires 01/31/18. Call for details. 

 Our Gardening Column: 

Camellias 
by Anne Lambrecht,  
Fanatical Gardener 

Mrsanne04@gmail.com 
Most camellias bloom in January. They are 

originally from eastern and southern Asia, from 
the Himalayas east to Japan and Indonesia. There 
are 100–300 described species, and around 3,000 
hybrids in a remarkable range of colors, forms, 
and sizes. The common camellia, (Camellia japon-
ica) is Alabama's state flower. Camellia sinen-
sis is related to the tea plant. Camellia japon-
ica and Camellia sasanqua are the ornamental 

We Sell All Moving Supplies! 
• Packing  • Paper  • Boxes 
352-751-2750 

611 North Dixie Ave. 
Fruitland Park, FL 34731 

Village Mover 
Old Fashion Quality Moving Experience 

 

Mike Collop 
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Great Products. Great Prices.  
Great Service. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Wildwood - 352.330.1718 
 6000 Signature Drive 
(Across from Brownwood™ on 44) 

 

Mon-Sat 7am-6pm • Sun 10am-4pm 
Go to www.sparrbuilding.com 

Click on "Sparrtacular Savings"! 

previous year's growth (often a slightly thick-
ened, somewhat rough area where bark texture 
and color change slightly). Making your cuts 
just above this point usually forces three or 
four dominant buds into growth.  

 

Camellia problems: scorched or yellowed areas 
in the center of leaves usually means sunburn.  

Burned leaf edges, excessive leaf drop, or 
corky leaf spots generally means over ferti-
lizing.  

Chlorosis (yellow leaves with green veins) 
results from planting in neutral or alkaline soil. 
Camellias like acidic soil which is difficult, but 
not impossible, to achieve here.  

Tea scale is a common pest. These look like 
tiny brown or white specks on the undersides 
of the leaves. Sooty mold grows on the honey-
dew they secrete. Infested leaves turn yellow 
and drop. To treat tea scale, apply horticult-
ural oil, or a systemic insecticide, and always 
follow label directions.  

Two fungal diseases are common. Camellia 
petal blight causes flowers to turn brown rapi-
dly, then drop. Sanitation is the best control. 
Pick up and destroy fallen blossoms as well as 
infected ones still on the plant. Remove and 
destroy the mulch, too, replacing it with fresh 
mulch.  

Camellia leaf gall causes leaves to become 
distorted, pale, thick and fleshy. They grad-
ually turn white, then brown, then drop from 

 

  Top Soil ~ Railroad Ties ~ Boulders 
Granite ~ Fill, Sand & Clay ~ Cypress 

Lime & Mulches ~ Lava & River Rocks 
Basket Rock Flat ~ Pine Bark & Straw 

 

13665 SE US Hwy 441 
Summerfield, FL 34491 

352-245-7900 

the plant. The best control is to pick off and 
destroy affected leaves before they turn white. 

Bud drop is a frequent complaint. This is 
natural for camellias (many set more buds 
than they can open) but it could also be caused 
by overwatering, summer drought, or sudden 
freezes. The American Camellia Society recom-
mends removing all buds, but one, so that the 
flower is bigger. The Ocala Camellia Society 
has a show which usually takes place, in late 
January, in Ocala.  

Camellias grow great in containers! Just make 
sure there is a good drainage hole.  

 

Flower forms: The American Camellia Society 
defines six basic flower forms: single, semi-
double, anemone form, peony form, rose form 
double, and formal double. See, this could be 
a crazy hobby gone wild!  

 

Harry P. Leu Botanical Gardens in Orlando 
has a huge amount of really nice camellias that 
are best seen in January, depending on our winter.  

Bob Wines Nursery in south Ocala is famous 
for their extensive camellia selection. My fav-
orite Garden Buddy and I visited on a magical 
day and were amazed at the vastness of their 
collection.  

Sources: The Southern Living Garden Book, 
American Camellia Society (Camellia encyclo-
pedia and Camellia Shows all throughout the 
south.)                                                             □ 

Free Car Wash with Any Oil Change 

 

Golf Cart 
Approved 

$2.00 OFF 
Silver or Gold Car Wash 

Not valid with other discounts   
Not  interchangeable   
Expires Jan 31, 2018 

$1.00 OFF 
Basic or Bronze Car Wash 
Not valid with other discounts   

Not  interchangeable  
Expires Jan 31, 2018 

 

Village Car Wash  
& Lube 

Full Service Car Wash Packages 
Professional Detailing Center 

Car, Golf Cart, Boat & Motorcycle Detailing 
Pennzoil Oil & Lube Center 

970 Bichara Blvd 
 La Plaza Grande, The Villages 

352-753-1306 
 

 

Bill Bryan Kia 
 
 

9039 S. US Hwy 441 Leesburg, FL  

"Where the people  
make the difference!"  

Sales: 352-321-3093   

Service: 888-349-3596    

Camellias 
Remove dead or weak wood; thin out growth 
when it is so dense that flowers have no room 
to open properly. Shorten lower branches to 
encourage upright growth; cut back top growth 
to make lanky shrubs bushier. When pruning, 
cut just above a scar that marks the end of the 

(Continued from page 19) 

 

The POA has a 
NEW Address! 

 

8736 SE 165th Mulberry Lane, 
PMB 111, The Village, 32162  
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    U.L. OWAY.E255097         N.F.P.A #989991        L.P.I. Master Installer / Designer #1070 #1453 

Serving the Southeastern United States Since 1998 

Entry Point by Perry Decorative Glass - 
La Plaza Grande, 352-751-0883. 10% off any 
non-sale items (cannot be combined with any 
other offer). Present POA membership card. 

 

Exercise2gether - 10% Off Services for 
POA Members, please present POA member-
ship card. 352-801-1633. 

Expedia Cruise Ship Centers  - 313 Colony 
Blvd. Free membership & fancy lanyard into 
their travel reward program. Present POA 
membership card. (800) 843-5183 or 352-269-
0618.  

 

EyeSite of The Villages - Dr. Paul E 
Collins - Grand Traverse "Publix" Plaza, 
adjacent to Brownwood. 20% Off a Complete 
Pair of Prescription Eyewear, Frames & 
Lenses (excluding Oakley & Tifosi).           
352-674-3937, eyesite-thevillages.com 

 

Firehouse Subs - Free Cookie with sand-
wich purchase, please present POA member 
card. 13757 US-441 Near Lowes, 352-430-3870.  

Flags & Flag Poles - 211 S. Hwy 27/441 
next to Tire Round-up. 352-751-1876. $5 off 
installation of new flag pole for POA members. 
Discount on cash/check orders only. 

 

Friar Income Tax Preparation Service - 
Barney Madden, Notary Public - 10% POA 
Discount. 1544 Hillcrest Drive. Villages resident. 
352-751-4435. 

 

Golf Clubs & Bag Lock - Gator Jaws, $30 
each or 10% POA discount off on 2 or more, 
352-750-0488. 

 

RC 29027460 

 

BONE DRY  
ROOFING, LLC 
  Insurance Inspections 
    Citizens Approved 

 

Repair or Replacement of Shingle,  
Tile, Metal and Rubber Roof Systems,  

TPO Rubber Roof Overs 
 

All of my roofers have 25+ Years  
Experience roofing in Central Florida 

 
 

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR OPTIONS 
 Pete Tsirnikas (352) 669-6607 

Licensed –  Bonded  –  Insured 
Family Owned and Operated 

Another benefit for POA members, just show 
your current POA Membership card. 

Please say "thanks" to our Discount Partners 
for participating in this program. ("*" = new 
OR updated in this listing) 

 

24 Hr. Cart Club, Inc - 3 months FREE with 
sign up. Valid on initial sign-up only. Present 
POA membership card. 352-330-1911. 

 

Audrey Ann Originals - Embroidery, 
Screen Printing, Logos for clubs & businesses. 
352-259-0131. 10% POA Discount; must 
present membership card. 

 

Battery Boys - Electric & Gas batteries. We 
also sell & repair battery chargers. Free gift with 
purchase to POA members. 352-643-1241. 

 

CHS Hair Salon - Young Park, Stylist - $3 off 
services for new clients with POA card.  352-201-
9032 (call or text). Save A Lot Shopping Center, 
Wildwood. 

 

Cozco Handcrafts - 1121 Main St., Spanish 
Springs, 352-430-0386. 10% off non-sale items. 

 

Decorating Den in The Villages - Creating 
beautiful rooms since 1969. 10% POA discount - 
Must mention this ad. 352-787-4413. 

 
 
 

Edible Arrangements - Southern Trace 
Shopping Center, 352-391-1334. $3 off order 
greater than $25 with POA card. 

 

Grandma's Sewing & Crafts - Cushion, 
pillow and chair seat recovering, personalized 
gifts & custom embroidery. myshopping14@ 
comcast.net or 352-350-7124. 10% POA Disc. 

 

Haagen Dazs - 1001 Lake Shore Dr., Sumter 
Landing, 352-751-0261. 10% POA Discount. 

 

  HNR Gunworks - Custom Gunsmith 
and gun shop. 3238 S Florida Ave Inverness, 
352-503-6285. 10% off any gunsmithing 
service to POA members.   

 

Honey Baked Ham Company & Cafe - 
Best Buy Shopping Center, 352-259-3900. 
Buy one sandwich or boxed lunch - Get 2nd 
50% off (equal or lesser value). Present POA 
membership card. 

(Continued on page 22) 

*For appliances up to 10 years old.  
Offer extended through Jan 31, 2018 

 

No Deductibles ~ Unlimited Service Calls 
All Labor Charges ~ All Functional Parts 

BROWARD FACTORY SERVICE 
Sales – Service – Contracts 

 

Licenses:  CAC057400  ES0000336  CFC056867  
15980 S US Hwy 441 – Summerfield 
BrowardFactory.com (352) 307-5100 
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Routed Lamp Post Signs - 419-705-5272 

Sp Springs - Mon & Wed., Sumter - Tues. & 
Thurs. 10% Discount to POA members. 

S@feScript Pharmacy – Custom com-
pounding medications. $25 Gift Card on any 3 
or more transferred prescriptions.  352-748-
9900. Save a Lot Shopping Center, Wildwood. 

 

S & N Lawn Care And Maintenance - 
Free Estimates. No Contracts. 10% Discount 
to POA members. 352-445-8137 or 209- 8288. 

 

Sparr Building & Farm Supply - At Hwy 
44 & Signature Dr., Wildwood. 352-330-1718. 
10% Discount on Pool Supplies & Benjamin 
Moore Paints, excludes Aura & sale items. 

 

Tip Top Tree Experts - All tree work, 
landscaping, paving, pressure wash, and home 
repairs. 10% POA Discount. 352-516-8820. 

 

Travel Depot - At least 5% Disc off cruise 
prices booked. Request quote at cruiseclubs.org  

 

Tri-County Tile & Home Improvements 
- Lake County Resident & Home Improvement 
for 25 years. Call 352-978-3556. 15% Discount 
(on labor) to POA Members only. 

 

Ultimate Handyman Services - Drywall, 
trim/crowns, paint/remodel. Insured. 10% 
POA Discount. John Sainiak, 352-516-2976. 

 

Villages Apparel - Southern Trace Shopping 
Center, 352-750-1600. 10% POA Discount off 
custom screen printing, minimum order 25 shirts. 

 

* Villages Car Wash and Lube - Bichara 
Blvd, La Plaza Grande Center, 352-753-1306. 
$1.00 POA Members Discount off regular 
price of any car wash package. 

 

Wholesale Computer Components - 
Terrace Shoppes Spruce Creek, Summerfield, 
across from Walmart, 352-245-1500. $15 
POA Discount on any computer repair.         □ 

L. Rae Jewelry Appraisal Services - 
Certified Gemologist, Villages resident, Appoint-
ment only, 10% POA Discount, 352-430-2991. 

Lopez Professional Landscaping - 
Reasonable Prices, references upon request, 
10% Discount to POA members. 352-484-8098. 

Minami Granite Designs Inc. - 1806 N.E. 
2nd Ave, Ocala FL. Free stainless steel sink 
w/kitchen counter do-over. 352-671-9800. 

MOE'S Southwest Grill - Rolling Acres 
Plaza, 352-430-3610. BOGO free every Saturday 
w/purchase of two medium drinks! Not valid w/
any other offer. One offer per POA family. 

Ollie's Frozen Custard - In the Spanish 
Plaines Plaza, across from Lowe's Building 
Supply on Hwy 441. 10% Discount w/ POA card. 

Panda Express - 869 N Hwy. 27/441, 
Home Depot Plaza, 352-751-2507. 10% POA 
Discount, not valid with coupons or specials.  

Plaza Jewelers - 16770 S. Hwy. 441, 
Baylee Plaza, 352-307-3846. 20 to 40% POA 
saving off retail price; all watch batteries $4. 

Professional Hair Cutters Barber Shop - 
Men's, Women's and Kid's cuts, $1 off new 
customers, with POA Membership Card. 352-748-
5600. Save A Lot Shopping Center, Wildwood. 

Realtor Commission Discount - Premier 
Realty agent is offering a commission 
discount for new home listings to POA 
members. Call Susie Ellis for details at 352-
661-9440 or anderson-ellis@hotmail.com. 

Discount Partners 
I. Stern & Co. - 10% off Hi Quality Golf 

Clothing, 3405 W College Road, Suite 113, 
Ocala. 352-307-4878. 

2 

Johnny Rockets - 976 Old Mill Run, Lk 
Sumter Landing, 352-259-0051. 10% POA Disc. 

 

Village Kart Aide Golf Cart Rescue 
Service - Get a free month when you sign up, 
new members only, with discount code 13412. 
POA and POA membership card. 

 
 

Kiley & Sons Plumbing - 219 S Old Dixie 
Hwy, Lady Lake, 352-753-5301. 10% POA 
discounted labor on a SERVICE Call. Valid 
on a minimum 1 hr. of service for POA 
members. Visit our Showroom. 

 

Kitty Camp & Resorts - JUST for CATS, a 
Lovable Lakeside Cat Resort & Retirement 
Home. 15% POA Discount. Call 352-205-4284. 

 

(Continued from page 21) 

www.groutsmithlms.com 

352-396-7813 

EXPIRES 1/31/18 

�� Tile & Grout Cleaning  
�� Grout Restora�on 
�� Color Matched Caulking 
�� Granite Sealing 

�� Loose & Hollow Tile ReBonding  
�� Shower Repairs & Regrou�ng  

Still Cleaning Your 
Dirty Grout  
With This? 
 
 
         There is a                 
        Better Way! 

Ask About  
Our 10 Year  
Warranty  

Call & Schedule Your Free  
In-Home Demonstration 

(352) 396-7813  

PLEASE PICK UP UNCLAIMED  
 

BULLETINS IN DRIVEWAYS 



The Property Owners'  
Association 

 

8736 SE 165th Mulberry Lane, 
PMB 111, The Villages, 32162  

 

POA Phone   352-430-8497 
 

POA BULLETIN DELIVERY  
(Stop/Restart Date)  Email: delivery@poa4us.org 

  CALL  352-325-1540  
 

Officers 
President  Cliff Wiener              430-8497 
V.P.                Jerry Ferlisi               391-5261 
Treasurer      Donna Kempa    716-445-4008 
Secretary  Carolyn Reichel        205-8199 
  
Directors      
 Susan Ball      430-2699 
 Ken Copp   751-0086 
 Bob Rovegno     704-618-1459   
                       Bill Schikora             552-1059        
 Sal Torname     350-2218 
 Bill Yelverton           633-5955 
 

POA Staff 
Membership        Bill Schikora      552-1059        
IT Tech        Ken Copp    751-0086 
Bulletin Editor Deb Butterfield 219-508-6863    
Bulletin Layout   Jackie Awtry   350-7491 
Webmaster        Jackie Awtry      350-7491 
Hall of Fame        Bill Yelverton  633-5955 
 

POA Email    poa4us@hotmail.com  
 

POA Website    poa4us.org 
 

POA Telephone     352-430-8497 
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ADVERTISERS 
 

For Ad Rates and Advertising 
Information, Please Contact 

 

Cliff Wiener 
POA President 

 
 

352-430-8497 
 

bulletinadvertising@poa4us.org 

□ 

 Friendly, Knowledgeable Staff 

�� Thinning Hair?  We Have Solutions! 

OVER 500 WOMEN'S & MEN'S 
DESIGNER HAIRPIECES & 

WIGS IN STOCK 
�� Custom Fitting & Cutting 
�� Layaway & Gift Certificates Available! 
 

Private Consultation, Both Men & Women! 
B                  Northside Plaza - Belleview 

10934 SE Hwy 441 - 352-245-2433 
Tue-Fri 9:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

Sat 9:30 AM - 2PM 

Established 1986  
LARGEST SELECTION IN AREA 

h��� �éc�� & ��	
, �n�. 

352-326-0310 

712 West 
Main Street 
Leesburg,  FL 

34748 

     607 Hwy 466, Lady Lake, FL 32159 

 

POA  
Hall of Fame 

 

2004   Russ Day 
    Eva Hawkins 
    William Rich, Jr. 
    Glen Swindler 
    Jean Tuttle 
2005   Sadie Woollard 
2006   Charlie Harvey 
    Carol Kope 
    Frank Renner 
2007   Rose Harvey 
    Dorothy Hokr 
2008   Ray and Lori Micucci 
    Win Shook 

2009   Dorothy Morehouse-Beeney 
    Vinnie Palmisano 

2011   Pete Cacioppo 
    Betty Cunningham 

2012   Joe Gorman 
2013   "Class Action Five" 
         Elaine Dreidame 
         Bill Garner 
         Joe Gorman 
         Rich Lambrecht 
         Irv Yedwab 
2016       Frank E. Carr 

 

POA  SPEAKERS  
AVAILABLE 
352-430-8497 

 VIAGRA                SPIRIVA                   CIALIS 
100MG GEN         18MCG           20MG GEN 
$4 EACH         90 FOR $151.75       $5 EACH 
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****************** ADVERTISEMENT **************** 
 

What To Look For In A Doctor   
(Part One of a Three-Part Series)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr. Norman H. Anderson, MD 
Robert Boissoneault Oncology Institute 

1540 San Clemente Ct, The Villages, FL  32159 
352-259-2200 

 
 

Patients often ask what I view as essential qualities each physician/health care provider should possess.  It's a pretty valid ques-
tion, in light of a world of flagrant advertising, electronic medical records, and pre-approved treatment authorizations. 
 

Let's pause for a moment...and focus on what counts. 
 

Beyond the diplomas and credentials lining our health care providers' walls, there are three components to consider. The first 
essential, discussed in this issue of the POA, is to think "outside the box."  The very training of a physician narrows focus of 
thought, bred by our academic institutions toward conformity that does not allow question of what is taught:  but the opposite 
side of the same sword can kill the ability to accept new, sometimes valuable medical insight.  The discovery of the PAP smear 
by Georgios Papanikolaou MD, was rejected by the  medical establishment for fully 20 years, during which this physician's 
medical license was placed in jeopardy because his idea ran contrary to conventional thought.  Only through a friend at the Na-
tional Cancer Institute was Dr. Papanikolaou's discovery tested, and ultimately accepted.  The medical establishment attempted 
to crush insight different from that already taught. 
 

The discovery that stomach ulcers were actually caused by a bacteria rather than stress was proposed by two Australian physi-
cians.  Their medical licenses to practice medicine were at risk of being revoked until one of the two drank a solution contain-
ing the bacteria.  Within weeks, the experiment proved positive for a stomach ulcer.  Placing one's life in jeopardy in order to 
advance medicine against the "system" is the ultimate demonstration of thinking outside the box.  In reality, the greatest dis-
coveries in medicine were not found in a laboratory or a controlled medical study, but rather through insight. 
 
Seek a doctor who can thoughtfully, but scientifically question the walls of blatant medical conformity. 
 
Continued next month... 


